
    

 
 

      
 

On Gaster

Morn
N Easter mor
The softened winds tz

every quichened ear
Breathe music sweet, telling

the time of year.
Hll waiure sings, and in glad

antiphon,

 

 Blent wit be organ’ston
The voice of man in praise tc

beaven is borne.

ITP Hprii's fairest of-
ferings we adorn

Quer altars, cmbleming
etesnal spring

O’er winter triumpbing,
Hnd good o’er evil, joyous-

ness ©er gloom—
Yea, life o’er death, Christ

risen from the tomb
On Easter morn.
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i Before the First
*

: Easter Day
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N Palm Sunday each year the

minds of millions of Chris-

tians the world over are occu

pied with thoughts of a scene

in Jerusalem.
On the eastern spur of the Mount ol

Olives lies the little town of Bethany

a few furlongs away from Jerusalem

On the memorable morning of his en

trance into the city Jesus secured nea!

Bethany the donkey upon which he

made his memcrable journey to Jeru

salem. The occasion was the feast oi

the Passover, and pilgrims from Gali

lee and eastern Judea, the localities i.

which his“ministry had been perform

ed, accompanied him upon the journe)

As they beheld him riding on an ass

(the royal beast in the days of Davii

the hopes of the multitude were sud
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denly revived. Quickly the news o

his coming spread through the lou

lines of pilgrims. Those ahead to:

palm branches from the trees by

wayside, while others spread their ga

ments and cloaks along the way uo:

which he was to pass, while they Lg

joined in a triumphant song:

Hosanna to the son of David!
Blessed is he who somes in the name .

the Lord!
Hosanna in the highest!

Slowly the procession came aroun: u

 

Jerusalem burst into view. Then|
descending into the valley, Jesus en
tered the city through this gate in the

midst of a cheering multitude of peo

ple, who waved their palm branche:

before him. Just as the sun was set

ting behind the hills he found his way)

to the temple. He sought not a wait
ing throne, but a quiet place for wor-

ship. Then in the hush of the even-
ing, refusing to give any encourage

ment to the selfish material hopes oi

the populace, he quietly returned t¢
his humble home in Bethany.

The gate, as we see it today, is en

tirely sealed. Many hundred years

after Christ nad passed through it the

city fell into the hands of the Turks.

and it was their belief and fear that

our Lord Jesus was about to return

and -re-enter the city through thi

gate. It was not their will that he do

this, and they believed that by sealing

it up in this manner his coming would

be prevented, and so it remains to this

day, the Sealed Golden gate, the most

remarkable and interesting Biblical

landmark in the world.

How to DyeEggs.

If you will save the dry, brown skins

from onions and boil the eggs with the

onion skins long enough for the eggs

to be hard you will obtain beautifully

dyed Easter eggs of various shades oi

brown, with no taste of the onion and

no danger of poison, as from some oth

er dyes.— Woman's Home Companion.

EASTER
I7FS: LILY 

   

Condensed Statement

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF MEYERSDALE, PA. ;

At Close of Business December 31st, 1934.«
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Wednesday sales?

Sales Goods?

Members to attend?
~ 

BOOSTER DAYS

PIANO CONTESTANTS v
Are you taking advantage of the Special

Are you, yourseli buying the Special

Are you inducing your friends and Club

If you have to answer NO to any of these questions then

 

 

 

 

RESOURCES 5 3
Loans and Investments... ...................... $715,878.01

US. Bonds. ovo ceive sins sabe as da ie a ssn 77,000.00

Banking House. ............;-..h ...diardves 29,300.00

Due from Banks and Reserve Agents..... ....... 116,240.56

Cash... ... .ion.ia eis 53.671.15

Potal.... $992,681.73

LIABILITIES i

Capital Stock ............:... .......... 00h ges $ 65,000.00

Surplus. ....iieseeh 100,000.00

Udivided Profits..... ..... a ,23,934.52

Cirewlation ..iii iivde ie 63, 100.00

Depositen 0... i 0 i ad diet 740,055 21

Total. ... $992,089.73
 

 
NEW YORK FASHIONS.

New York, March 31—

No one epoch is respon-

sible for present styles, though early

Victorian and Directoire influences

predominate. It is a queer mixture.

Victoria and Josephine, but the wo-

man of to-day considers only the ap-

peal which the various models make

to her tastes and requirements. Write to ;

The Directoire influence is responsi-

ble for the striped skirts, topped with J. S. WENGERD :

little coats of plain material. With RD 2
MEYERSDALE, a= PENN’A.

these the various tricorne and high

turban hats are in perfect accord

skirts and tightly outlined bodice, the

prettiest hats have wide brims touched

up with groups of pink roses suggest-

ing dainty gowns that should smell of

lavender. Slim yellow gloves have

been brought out in Paris for this

type of costume, and oddly shaped

small parasols that will give them the

proper cachet when Summer comes. i
Accessories

Black velvet belts caught with

smoked pearl buckles, and prim vel |-

vet bows with ends, fastening below

   

  

 
McCall Designs

turnover collars of stiff white organ.

die and lace berthas around the round

decolletage caught with full blown

roses or Camelias are all Victorian

trifles revived. Then there are danc-

ing skirts with old fashioned lace

flounces festooned under roses, and

long lace sleeves prolonged over the

hand into mits with thumbs.

Sleeve Fancies

While long tight sleeves are very

much worn there is so far no indica-

tion of leg of mutton styles, but el-

bow sleeves are undoubtedly. on the

way as indicated by new smart mod-

els. There is a delightful

theway of arm covering—to each arm

its sleeve, seems to be the prevailing

motto. If the arm is lovely, the Greek

shoulder drapery is a fitting setting,

since it hides no fraction of the arm

Then there are the varous wing

sleeveswith their filmy, floating dra-

peries to match or contrast with the

gown. These have a most enticing ef-

liberty in |
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FOR A FIRST-CLASS

GALVANIZED OR

SLATE ROOF
PLT ON COMPLETE & REASONABL:

as we are getting a car load of

Galvanized Roof early and ean

save you money if you order
soon on account ofthe galvan-
ized spelter raising in price.

All Work Guaranteed and

 

you are not doing ALL that you might to win the Piano. We

cannot win this contest for you all that we can do is to give

  Done to Order. :
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6299
6239 5
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McCall Lesigns vy

' Princess Gowns

| No one who sees the way in which
street gowns or coat dresses as they

are often called, are being taken up

by th smartly turned out crowd here,

can doubt that Princess lines are com-

ing rapidly to the fore.

Onevery new model shows the full

skirt hung to the tight fitting bodice

with many gathers, but rows of shir-

ring held in with cords to preserve

the princess silhouette to the knee

line.

Fashionable Embroideries

Embroideries in ‘self color with a

touch of silver or gold braid are very

much employed for trimmings of all

sorts of gowns. The prevailing fancy

for pockets, yokes and similar em-

piecements lend themselves to this

form of fdecoration.

Perhaps nothing else gives such an

air of elegance and distinction to a

costume as just the right design

| wrought on the dress material. Clev-

er needlewomen are taking advantage

lot this mode and turning out embroi-

I

 
dered empiecements only at the cost!

| of a little
fect in the dance. Sometimes these |
draperies are caught to the wrist | greatly to the cost of their garments |

with bracelets of chrystal or they !if the work had to be paid for.

may be left swaying to form a grace-

ful veil for the back of the figure.

Skirt Lines

With all the

lar flares in skirts

 

nic topping a quite narrow

the run
not yet out of

 

it is a waning not a coming style.

 

LUCY CARTER.

Co’ gfnan,

township, has ¥ #h feeding nine

irkeys the pist winter. C. H.

and J. O. Lambrt have been

+ 19 wild turkeys on the Dr.

arm. W. W. Spangler, the well

Mr. Bttner, of

  

pper the other day a
a ar e i Xs
Women are : deer along Ston

cially becoming lines. The Shanksville Camp me

tunic and have still trying to enlist the help

: some of the most noted n preserving the game in that sec-

tion of the county.

or as a QUITTER? .
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MARCH.
SameerOoNL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1

WEDNESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

10agape

your neighbors, taek orders, c

ice Checks. Start next Wednesday.

you the Opportunity, and offer to you any help that we can.

Do you want to be classed as a WINNER in the Contest,

Get rid of that feeling of Don’t care if I win or not feeling,

determine to win, and we venture the assertion that the Pi-
ano will be in YOUR home next Decoration Day.

Wednesday Special Sales

r= ww we w—. JEWELRY.

MARCH 17—_ MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

MARCH 24— — — — — — GINGHAMS

MARCH 31— — — — — — CURTAINS

If you are a contestant or Club Member and feel that you

cannot use any of this merchandise yourself, get out among

come in and get the goods your-

self and deliver it to them, and you will get the special serve

   
  

 

gunk uAwo. TheTe
' HartleyBlock, ead

estenhenCo,
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models.

THE style of Oppenheimer clothes
is not merely the temporary

achievermont of flatiron methods, but the
permanent result of good tailoring.

Suits $10 to $28.

Leading clothiers are now showing the new
Spring Style Book free upon request.

OPPENHEIMER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wholesale Exclusively
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Trousers $2 to $6

 

BERLIN.

George B. Collins,

ton, was a business visitor at the

who had | mines recently.

is able to be up The body of Weldon Will, who died

at the Markleton Sanatorium, March

removed to the Alexander

on | Ringler home in Berlin. The funeral

with the | was held Sunday afternoon by the

Fisher Phipps Concert Co. Rev. H. B. Burkholder, of the Luther-

Mrs.

been seriously ill,

awhile each day.

The Lyceum course will close with, |17, was

perhaps, the strongest unmber

Friday evening, April 2, 
time, which would add .

Miss Marion Phipps, a student at | an church, with interment in the I.

Boucher College, Baltimore, is home 0. O. F. cemetery. Mr... Will is sur-

for her Easter vacation. | vived by his wife and four children.
The Berlin basketball team went to |

Somerset Wednesday night and was |

defeated by a score of 52 to 10.

Mrs. Cora Grines is spending sever-

Levi Queer, a lifelong resident of

| Brothersval ley township, and 2 veter- 
Stony- ;

   

al days with Mr. and Mrs. Sol. .Grines | 20 Of the Civil war, died at his home
| of Somerset.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and ailing for

Nell Deeter were Meyersdale visitors

last week going to see their relative,

Mrs Emmma Poorbau

 

bed for the pastconfined to

 

gh, whose death es en

loadWorcester Salt,

Habel & Phillips.

has since occurred. C

made t

Wesley Ross has moved his house-
hold goods from the Rose Ort place

 

to the Ananias Deeter property. | 4 Cl ; 4

H. B. Reed, of New York, President | FOR FLETCHER’S

of the B. V. Coal Co, of McDomali-' CC ASTORIA

 

 
| March 20, aged 74 years. He had been

several years and had been |

six | have been named after Joffre.

the finest |

The “Joffrench’” combination, too, has

| been given to several commodities.

Man and Money.

“Themistocles preferred an honest

| man that wooed his daughter before

| @a rich man. ‘1 would rather,’ said

Themistocles, ‘have a man that wants

| money than money that wants a
| man.’ ”—Plutarch.

JOFFRE PLEASES - PUNSTERS.

Contain Plays on French

General’s Name.

Joffre's name is being widely punned
on by French manufacturers and mer-

chants. “J’offre’”’ a thousand francs to

whoever proves that the — clga. 2

rettes, or suspenders, or electric Hg! E

lamps, or what not, are not of ey2
manufacture, has come to a common

enough advertisement. “Joffre is “I

offer” in French.

It is told of Thiers that when he was

pear the end of his career a friend

treated him to cognac out of a bottle

which bore for label a gorgeous col-

ored portrait of the statesman, who

exclaimed, “Well, here at last is

glory?” Already a hundred products

 

Many Ads.  
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